The current research characterizes the regularities of the process of polydisperse mixture of benzoic acid dissociation during the pneumatic mixing of solution. The advantages of using compressed air for dissolution are presented. The authors also describe the method of conducting experimental investigations. The research is focused on the using of solid and chemically inert mixing additives, which supply into the process at the beginning. The authors have estimated the influence of these solid particles of different forms, which were produced by chemically inert to benzoic acid materials (glass, plastic, rubber, polyacetal), and in the process pneumatic mixing, and, correspondingly, on the kinetic of benzoic acid dissolution in water. We have also discovered that optimal for mixing of benzoic acid solution particles have spherical shape, which are made of plastic, and have diameter 7 mm and specific density 1280 kg/m 3 . Experimental investigations enabled the determination of the fact that introduction of mixing additives in the quantity of 2 % from the volume of solution is critical and sufficient for avoiding of passing out of the solid phase in the foam layer and reduce the dissolution time to the necessary concentration. We have also investigated the influence of mixing additives on the dissolution duration and energy expenses. The maximum permissible compressed air flow rate for prevention of solution transition into foam state was determined. Furthermore, the impact of compressed air flow rate variation on the kinetic of dissolution process was investigated. The analysis of graphic dependency reveals that adding of mixing additives and increasing of compressed air consumption reduces the average duration of dissolution process. From the other side, such consumption of compressed air is critical in conditions of current research, as its further increasing over 5.6 m 3 /hour leads to transformation of 80 % of solution into foam. Finally the kinetic of benzoic acid dissolution to the concentration 1.2 kg/m 3 with using of mixing additives in the conditions of incomplete solution saturation was experimentally determined and analysed.
Introduction. Dissolution of solid disperse materials applies in technological processes of chemical, food, pharmaceutical, and other industrial branches. Dissolution is complicated and energy consuming mass exchange process of interphase interaction of substances in the solid -liquid phase system. The effectivity and intensity of the process influences the cost of the final product. There exists a variety of methods for intensification of poly disperse solid materials dissolution, namely: mechanical and pneumatic mixing; dissolution in the liquid flux when its velocity constantly changes or pulsing; by hydrodynamic cavitation; by overlaying of energy fields; vibration; and other methods. During the analysis of existing methods of continuous dissolution of solid substances, the pneumatic mixing can be considered as one of the perspective methods, which do not require complicated accessories and can be easily automated. The major benefit of using of compressed air is uniform and intensive mass exchange between solid phase and liquid. The use of bubbled air ensures also the constant solution temperature; the heat, which emits during the transformation of solid phase into liquid, transmits outside the apparatus together with bubbles , and this establish the process stationarity. Disadvantages of pneumatic mixing are possible oxidation of solid material particles by air, which enters the apparatus; and foam creation, which negatively impacts the mass exchange between solid and liquid phases . For avoiding of foam formation, in the industry there uses chemical means, namely the surfactants, which reduces the viscosity of solution and prevents creation of foam. The solution of the problem in such manner is not completely suitable in the investigated case, because such substances pollutes the final product, and also make technological process more complicated, which negatively impacts the overall economical parameters of the project. There exist other methods of elimination of foam creation also, namely: ultrasonic, using of nosepieces for foam destruction, and other. However, all mentioned methods involve additional energy expenses and material resources, and complication of dissolution apparatus construction. Literature review. Problems of foam creation and its destruction are actual, and generalizations of experimental data and theoretical investigations in modern monographies reveals the problem (Garrett, 2014; Kotelnykova & Alikov, 2011; Exerowa & Kruglyakov, 1998) . In the mentioned researches there were investigated kinetic regularities of foam destruction by silicon oils and foam destructors of ethanol type in water solutions of polyacrylamide and sodium lauryl sulfate as anionic surfactant. Foam creation during the production of the nitrogen fertilizers with additions (for example, production of hydrogumatic) is often the reason for accidents, reduces the quality of product, and total manufacturing productivity (Kraievskyi & Mykhailova, 2009 ). In some food production branches, the problem of foam creation also require solution. One of the examples can be considered sugar production. Due to the microorganisms living activities (which consumes saccharides during metabolism), there creates foam as a result of emitted metabolic gases. Technological stations of sugar production, where observes the creation of foam, require equipping with dozing devices and equipment for preparation of water emulsions with addition of surfactants, or by using of centrifuges (Anisimova, 2014) . Authors of the research (Shtanheieva et al., 2000) investigated the dependency foam creation ability of transportation and washing water from the concentration of foam creators, such as saponin, pectin substances, colloid-disperse substances during the technological process of sugar production. The reduction of foam creation in the transportation and washing water can be reached by the implementation of pressure flotation in such water purification systems, which allow performing of additional water purification with further its using for washing of beetroots. In the research (Yureva, 2003) there was investigated the ability of vegetable oils to prevent the milk foam firmness. There was proved the expedience of using of emulsified palm oil for milk foam destruction. There was investigated the influence of liquid nitrogen, UHF and microwave influence on the milk foam stability, and determined the change of milk content after electro physical treatment.
_____________________________________

Інформація
Authors (James, 2007) determined the feasibility of foam destruction by the ultrasonic waves of different frequencies. In the research (Fazilet, 1998) there represented results of investigations of foam creation in biological processes, mechanism of foam creation and destruction, and also methods of its control. Specific attention is paid to chemical methods of struggle with foam creation and these methods efficiency. Additionally, there justifies the selection of foam destructors. In the research (Karakashev & Grozdanova, 2012) there was investigated the research methods, and the conditions of creation and destruction of foam. Specifically, there was investigated the interferometry method of determination of thickness of thin liquid films for systematic investigation of bubbles behavior. In the research (Fink, 2015) there describes application of foam creators and foam destructors during the oil and gas extraction processes during drilling and cementation of wells. The author (Garrett, 2015) investigated the influence of foam destructors and methods of mechanical destruction of foam and destruction of foam by ultrasonic. Additionally there was investigated the destruction of foam due to microgravity. The feasibility of foam destruction intensification by mechanical device with perforated plates, which facilitates foam fractioning, was investigated in the research (Liu et al., 2013) . As a rule, processes of dissolution are investigated in two directions: research of the solubility and process kinetics, intensification methods; and struggle against foam creation.
Authors in the research (Shapoval et al., 2017) , based on dependences of velocity constant for initial sections of foam destruction from foam destruction concentrations, performed the efficiency estimation and selection of foam destructors, considering the possibility of creation of emulsion in the system of water-based lubrication and cooling technological fluids for metal treatment. In the research (Karakashev & Grozdanova, 2012) there was investigated the main stages and methods of research of foam creation and destruction, additionally there investigates the foam generation mechanism, namely there states that elasticity modulus of foam bubbles corresponds for the further lifetime of foam created.
The literature survey reveals prevailing of mechanical methods of foam destruction over chemical. That is why the investigation of energy efficient methods of mechanical foam destruction is actual for a number of manufactories of chemical, food, pharmaceutical, and other industries. The purpose of the investigation is research of the process of dissolution of polydisperse mixture of benzoic acid during the pneumatic mixing of solution and destruction of foam, which appears during the process. The main benefit of such method application is uniform and intensive mass exchange between solid phase and solvent in the whole volume of apparatus. Mixing by compressed air allow improving of the process without complicating the apparatus construction by mixing devices.
During the pneumatic mixing, the increasing of compressed air consumption allow intensifying the dissolution process, reduce its duration, and simultaneously increases the quantity of created foam. The research is focused on the using of solid and chemically inert mixing additives, which supplies into the process at the start. Thus, there improves mixing efficiency, and simultaneously reduces the quantity of created foam. Tasks of the research were: selection of quantity of mixing additives with their geometric and physical characteristics, which will insignificantly influence the energy consumption and, simultaneously, support mass exchange process intensification during dissolution; and also investigation of kinetic regularities of benzoic acid foam dissolution process.
The object of the investigation was the dissolution process of benzoic acid in water during pneumatic mixing, and influence of solid chemically inert mixing additives, entering the process in the initial phase, on the intensity and efficiency of dissolution and foam destruction. The process of interaction of benzoic acid with water is complicated, and, despite of the fact that its density is greater than the solvent density (distilled water), during the bubbling the majority of solid particles are situated outside of the mass exchange zone. They hangs up inside the foam and lays on the apparatus walls above the liquid level, thus do not participate in dissolution and in such manner increase the process duration, thus, the struggling against the foam creation is actual.
Experimental investigations. The investigation of benzoic acid dissolution was performed by the experimental stand according to the methodology, described in . The content of dissolved acid C m was determined according to standard methodologies by spectral photometer Specord m40, and based on that data there was created the dependency graph of benzoic acid concentration in solution change in time С= f(τ).
The solid chemical inert additive, which was entered into solution at the start of the process, there were used plastic spheres of diameter 7·10 -3 m and specific density 1280 kg/m 3 , which were added in quantities 0.2-6.0 % of total solution volume. Before the experiment initiation the solution bubbling was started, and there was mixed the portion of benzoic acid and inert mixing additives. The dissolution occurred during the time of 10 minutes, with sampling interval 2 minutes. The experimental results are represented in the Figure 1 . 
During analysis of Figure 1 , there can be concluded that adding of inert mixing additives intensifies the dissolution process, however, the growth their quantity over 2 % (M k =37.38 g) from the total volume of solution do not lead to the significant growth of mixing intensity, and energy consumption during that increases. Considering the practical findings, it was concluded that the optimal quantity of mixing additives is 2 % (M k =37.38 g) from the total volume of solution. Such value prevents shifting of solid phase in the foam layer, intensifies the dissolution and reduces the duration of process, and, correspondingly, energy expenses. The dissolution kinetics, when other parameters remain constant, additionally depends on the compressed air consumption, which is used for solution pneumatic mixing. Figure 2 represents the kinetics of dissolution process of benzoic acid under various consumptions of pneumatic mixing to the saturation concentration, and using of mixing additives in the quantity 2 % from the total volume of solution.
The analysis of graphic dependency (Figure 2 ) reveals that adding of mixing additives and increasing of compressed air consumption up to 5.6 m 3 /hour reduces the average duration of dissolution process between 200 min (1) and 130 min. From the other side, such consumption of compressed air is critical in conditions of current research, as its further increasing over 5.6 m 3 /hour leads to transformation of 80 % of solution into foam.
The allowable content of benzoic acid in food products is between 0.1 and 0.2 %. Usually, in food and pharmaceutical industries there uses solution of concentration 0.12 %. Additionally to benzoic acid dissolution process to saturation concentration C sat , the investigation of the kinetics of its solution to concentration С=0.12 % (1.2 kg/m 3 ) is essential. During the dissolution, there also applied mentioned above mixing additives. The process was conducted at the steady temperature conditions t=16 o C, pressure P=0.5 atm., material mass m=7·10 -3 kg, and solution volume V=1.5·10 -3 m 3 . The compressed air consumption changed in the range V с =0.8-5.6 m 3 /hour. Before reaching the desired concentration С=0.12 %, there was performed periodic gathering of specimens V=5·10 -6 m 3 with time interval ∆τ=60 sec. and analyzed the solution on the benzoic acid content. The kinetics of the dissolution process until the desired concentration is represented in Figure 3 . Analyzing the Figure 3 , there was discovered that compressed air consumption 5.6 m 3 /hour allow performing the benzoic dissolution process to the desired concentration during 8 minutes.
Conclusions. According to experimental investigations, there was discovered that adding of chemically inert mixing additives positively influences the kinetics of dissolution process, reducing its duration and, correspondingly, energy consumption. It was selected the physical and geometric characteristics of mixing additives, and their necessary and sufficient quantity for the process. Additionally, it was determined that adding of mixing spheres prevents displacement of solid substance phase outside of the intensive mass exchange zone into the foam layer. In such manner there ensures constant interaction between water and particles and increases the mass exchange surface. In addition, it was estimated the kinetics of benzoic acid dissolution in water during various compressed air consumptions, and determined the critical allowable consumption for conservation of intensive mass exchange between solid and liquid phases. It was also investigated that adding of mixing spheres under compressed air consumption equal to 5.6 m
